Virtual Private Network (VPN)

A VPN connection creates a secure link between an off-campus network and the university network, and is necessary for accessing, protecting, and managing USask devices.
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- How do I set up a Virtual Private Network (VPN) connection on a Mac computer?
- How do I set up a Virtual Private Network (VPN) connection on an iPhone or iPad?
- How do I set up a Virtual Private Network (VPN) connection on a personal or non-managed Windows computer?
- Do I need to connect to the VPN?
- How do I reinstall Cisco Anyconnect on a Mac
- How to install and use Virtual Private Network (VPN) on Linux
- My VPN stopped working in the Windows Linux Subsystem (WLS)
- How do I connect to USask Virtual Private Network (VPN) on a managed Windows computer?
- How to customize your Canvas dashboard
- How do I set up a Virtual Private Network (VPN) connection on an Android phone or tablet?